Abstract-Existing activity coaching systems and applications already can offer adaptive feedback on behaviors which are usually represented by using visualization and historical data summaries. This paper proposes a new framework that leveraged ubiquitous, open source cloud-based platform, and risk-factors monitoring escalated by intelligent rule-based reasoning approach. We present a new framework for promoting proactive lifestyle to promote physical activity using the acquisition of multiple lifestyle sensor data. Our proposed architecture framework utilizes the combination of multi lifestyle behavior relationship variables (manual & sensor-based) to reliably generate personalized coaching in the form of coaching process, particularly for the promotion of physical activity. For ensuring to provide personalized coaching, our system architecture framework includes automatic intelligent mechanisms to process user-centered data and extract interpretable information by including the direct interaction capabilities between users and the e-coaching, as well as the knowledge provided by healthcare specialists.
I. INTRODUCTION
Physical inactivity is the fourth leading cause of death due to non-communicable disease and estimated to contribute to over three million preventable deaths each year due to increased risk of chronic diseases [1] . Even a small improvement of physical activity can significantly improve cardiorespiratory function, musculoskeletal, metabolic, and mental health, body composition and physical functioning.
The main contributions of this paper include data acquisition strategy, which considers the formulation of the required data to generate personalized physical activity coaching in the form of adapted feedback, an architecture framework embodying the above data acquisition strategy and how to generate the automated coaching feedback continuously. This paper is being organized as follows. Section II discusses related work and motivations. Section III and IV describe the proposed architecture framework and the proposed system architecture respectively. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK AND MOTIVATIONS

A. ICT in Physical Activity Promotion
Most of the early implementation of ICT in physical activity promotion provide assistance to record the daily activities [3] and to reach goals [4] - [5] . Many types of recent studies extend the system to provide the personalized physical activity and incorporated concepts and techniques from behavior change theories [6] . In the past few years, there has been an increase in digital interventions especially to support Physical Activity (PA).
One of the most significant challenge today is that lack of the consideration on how each of different users may have different health characteristics, preferences, and concerns in the maintenance of regular physical activity. However, although most of the quantified self-tracking systems and applications data were collected automatically, available systems and applications are mainly focusing on their purpose of tracking. Some studies have investigated the adoption of health behavior change theories in provide adapted feedback based on the user's activity performance [12] - [15] . One of the examples of a recent study in this domain, proposed a mobile coaching platform for fully automated coaching using Artificial Intelligence (AI) technique in [16] .
B. E-coaching Systems
E-coaching systems defined in [18] as a set of computerised components that constituted an artificial entity that has the ability to observe, reason, learn, and predict what a user will do, or how the user will respond to a particular interaction, and they can interact with user through conversation that the system can take its initiative and co-determine about the conversation.
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE FRAMEWORK
The system is developed using a layered architecture framework which depicted in Fig. 1 . At the data layer, the database containing the values of all concepts for the patients as well as all questions and messages based on the behavior change theory and practice. The reasoning server updates the information on an hourly basis, according to the set of rules in the diagnostic process. The database is triggered by this process, and a specific question or message would be delivered to the patient. Rule-based reasoning (RBR) system is a popular technique in an intelligent system, which solves problems with facts and rules derived from expert-knowledge [19] . This system incorporates the three different layers are described in the following bottom-up from persistence to the service layer. Each layer contains different types of components. Persistence Layer. The Physical Activity (PA) e-Coach needs to store the coaching knowledge base and also the information collected from the users' into the data acquisition component. Besides that, the role of data import/export manager component is to exchange the Physical activity coaching engine as well as the users' data between different modules (dynamic user model and profiler).
The database is used to store user's information and all the assessment results. It should be able to store a vast amount of data and provide easy interaction with other programming languages for data analysis purposes. Therefore, we prefer MySQL database over other relational databases due to its low cost and adequate security level to protect information that is stored. There were five (5) tables that were created to store necessary information used to describe the health status of the patients: User, Participant, Strategy, Barrier, and Goal table. The information stored in the database includes the list of possible risks and stage of change categories assigned to each of them, demographic information and the various questionnaires and measurements. 
A. Knowledge Base (KB)
The Knowledge Base (KB) module includes rules to dynamically adjust the attribute weights of the given characteristics of a user. To create the rules, we extracted information from the relevant literature such as stage-matched physical activity strategies. Furthermore, we elicited knowledge from a health practitioner to validate the rules. The rules for each barrier will be identified and summarized. Then, the rules will be utilized to generate a list of stage-matched strategies and goal templates based on:
1. The set of inferred strategies 2. The user model, which contains information about previous and current program sessions The pre-defined settings that caregivers configure according to the most appropriate for each patient or group of patients.
B. Knowledge Inference Engine
This is a core component of the system that employs knowledge base to generate recommendations and executes the rules that the conditions are supported by the facts of the working memory. Generally, knowledge inference engines apply either forward or backward chaining strategies [19] .
C. Rules Transformation
The rules transformation incorporates two modules: a)
Expert-driven rules module This module incorporates the domain knowledge formulated by either the domain expert or knowledge engineer by using data-driven reasoning technique to allow physical activity coaching experts to describe in a logical form of causes (premises) and effects (conclusions). The authoring process is mainly supported by evidence-based intervention guidelines to confirm the validity of the rules. The physical activity experts handle the creation and management of this module through a rule authoring tool. This rule authoring tool in our proposed system provides the domain experts with an easy to use dashboard for managing existing rules as well as to create new rules. The rule authoring tool will incorporate the physical activity promotion concepts and vocabularies facilitating the rule creation task. After the rule is created, the coach can directly save it, thus making it available for its use in the other modules and components.
b) Data-driven rules module This module consists of the dynamic physical activity data for the automatic generation of rules. The process is automated by selecting and combining different factors and represent the underlying relationship among the considered physical activity factors. For setting the target of each physical activity coaching according to the user's demographic data, several rules will be extracted for personalized coaching based on overall target and input data.
The rules for each intervention will be identified and summarized. Then, the rules will be utilized for the algorithm development of the recommendation ranking and selection component, and also to compile a list of goal templates for physical activity promotion coaching.
Application Layer. The application layer consists of three independent components.
x User's profile and self-reported questionnaire manager enables the user to insert and modify their information and settings details. Based on those details, the service layer components perform the rule execution for the users when the monitoring process was activated for specific coaching process.
x Screening and Execution Web Application is the frontend component that provides actionable physical activity coaching.
x Rules-Administration Web Application provides easy to use expert interface to manage the new and existing rules IV. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION Our proposed framework presents the combination of data acquisition, coaching strategy, knowledge representation and reasoning to generate personalized physical activity coaching. The underlying framework of our proposed system is data acquisition strategy and can be applied on top of any service (hardware plus software), which collects activity behavioral data.
Domain knowledge is used to inform all aspects of the system design from data collection, analysis, intervention, to evaluation. By guiding the vital health determinants to be targeted, the system can avoid the computational costs of unnecessary modeling features, and enable the refinement of existing theories. Therefore, the knowledge-driven approach can drive the development of systems highly effective at improving individual's motivation and lifestyle changes. In the proposed framework on Fig. 1 , the system performs the following tasks:
a. Identifying and determining the user's stage of change level: the stage was determined from the calculated score from the validated questionnaire instruments answered by the user. This score value is stored in the system and taken as a starting point for the personalized coaching. The questionnaire that is used to assess the stage-of-change level was provided as a multiple-choice question.
b. Setting goals based on the identified user's stage of change: Goals were selected from a list of pre-defined expert goal inputs combined with user's activity preference or resource availability. This information is utilized to make goals more concrete and conceivable than just numerical step counts. User is also recommended to set their own realistic and behavior specific goals c. Monitoring the physical activity behavior: self-monitoring device is provided to the user to measure their physical activity. Based on this monitoring data, the user would receive a message from the system about the current activity level related to their pre-set activity goal. A coach can also receive a periodic summary of the monitored activities.
d. Reasoning about the changes required for updating the rules: Rules are an essential paradigm for representing knowledge. Rule-based systems were used previously to support for diagnosis [20] and treatment [21] .
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, an architecture framework for the physical activity e-coaching system and the existing technical solutions were analyzed; the system architecture framework was defined using integration of rule-based reasoning and theoretical basis that adopted by the framework. Currently, the system is under development phase, testing and user evaluation will be conducted in our future work. The preliminary proposed framework can be applied to the different purpose of behavior intervention technologies. The next step will be testing and evaluation phase by the domain experts and real users, then the analysis of the user's evaluation results to discuss the system's usability, feasibility, and acceptability.
Our future work will focus on two aspects of improvement: the usefulness of personalized physical activity coaching and formalization of the domain knowledge and the evaluation of the prototype system with the domain experts. For our case study, individuals with Acquired Brain Injury (ABI) will be selected due to this group's particular needs and difficulties to promote physical activity. To support this case study, we have applied a trans-theoretical model of behavior change and motivational interviewing techniques to inform the design. Moreover, the proposed system can then further improve the quality of the delivered strategies and goals, based on domain expert's feedback.
